
Tier-I, Tier-A, and Tier-C therapists can attend ques-
tion and answer sessions between courses to help them 
with questions they have about their current interven-
tions for adult clients with hemiplegia.

Tier-A and Tier-C therapists can request instruc-
tor consultations to help them with questions they 
have about applying the RPSF™ during interven-
tions for their adult clients with hemiplegia. 

We’re looking forward to seeing you online!

RPSF WebTeamConsultation™

Tiered Curriculum Mentoring Program™

Live, online mentoring sessions to help you apply the skills you learned
for clients you are currently treating

WebQ&A™

Recovering Function has offered a full range of NDT courses since 1991. Therapists and therapist assistants progressing through 
these courses in the Tiered Curriculum often ask how they can build upon the skills they learned in the courses, as well as request 
help with applying those skills for clients they treat at work. The Tiered Curriculum Webinars and the Tiered Curriculum Mentoring 
Program™ address this by offering live, face-to-face, online offerings for therapists and therapist assistants who have completed the 
prerequisite Recovering Function courses.

Tier-I, Tier-A, and Tier-C therapists can attend Tiered Curriculum Webinars between courses to help them build on the skills they learned so their adult clients 
with hemiplegia can achieve additional functional outcomes.

(408) 268 - 3691                                                      www.RecoveringFunction.com

Schedules for these offerings are distributed via email. To receive additional information about them
therapists who have completed Part II or later can send an email to info@RecoveringFunction.com.

RPSF WebConsultation™

Recovering Function Tiered Curriculum Webinars and Mentoring Program

Tiered Curriculum Webinars

Live, online in-depth sessions to help you build on the skills you learned
so your clients achieve additional functional outcomes

RPSFC OT/PT teams working at facilities that are 
standardizing on the RPSF™ can request instruc-
tor consultations for themselves and their team 
members to help them during live interventions 
for their adult clients with hemiplegia. 


